
Mt. Hermon Lutheran Church
September Moments from the Mount

This has always been one of my
favorite times of the year. I love
the rhythm and cycle of a new
school year: all the new
beginnings, new activities, new
friendships blossoming. But it
can be a time of new beginnings
in the church as well: Sunday
school classes usually begin new
topics, new liturgy is used in our
traditional style worship, new (or
reinvented) activities begin, and the chance to invite
someone new into all the wonderful events happening at
Mt. Hermon. Have you shared your excitement about
your church with someone recently? If not, this is the
perfect time! In fact, don’t just share your excitement in
your stories. Why not bring someone with you so they too can feel the joy we get to experience around here on
Sunday mornings.
September is shaping up to be another fun month for Mt. Hermon. We are celebrating God’s Work Our Hands Day
with not one, but two days! Saturday, September 10 beginning at 8:00am, we are having a campus cleanup. Work
will be completed both inside the church building and outside all across the property. Then on Sunday, September
11, immediately following our 10:55 Alive service, we will provide a light meal of sandwiches before making
Birthday Boxes for My Father’s House and Military Care Kits that we will send to our service personnel serving
overseas. Find a way to serve God and your community this special weekend.
We have a few people who have either transferred their membership to Mt. Hermon over the summer or are ready to
join us in ministry. We will have a special recognition of these folks on Sunday, September 18 at both services. We
welcome them with open arms and are excited they will be workers with us as we build the Kingdom of God, right
here in this place.

We have a few fun things coming up in October that need to get into the September newsletter since they are so
early in the next month.

* First, we’ll celebrate our furry (or feathery or scaly) friends with our Blessing of the Animals. This will be held in
the back parking lot on Sunday, October 2, at 4:00pm. We are asking for donations to the Humane Society as a
trade for the blessing. So, bring your pets! There might even be a treat or two for your friends.

* Second, to wrap up our Generosity Campaign, we’ll gather at Frank Liske Park on Sunday morning, October 9
for Church in the Park. Worship will happen at 10 a.m. with lunch and time for games to follow. More details to
come soon.

I am ever grateful for your love and support. Mt. Hermon is an amazing church doing amazing things in this
community to spread God’s love. I can’t wait to see where September takes us. Come along for the ride!!

In Christ,

Pastor Emily



Over the next few weeks, we have
the opportunity to reflect on all the
ways we have been blessed as we
journey through our generosity
campaign. The campaign’s
theme, “Living Generously in
Challenging Times,” reminds us of
the source of our gifts and how
giving is one aspect of our
relationship and ongoing
conversation with our Creator. We
all recognize how these past several
years have changed how we do just
about everything, including church.

Just as God blesses us, we in turn express our gratitude for those blessings by passing on a share
of them to do the work we are called to do as members of the Body of Christ. We can celebrate
all the ways we have been Christ’s hands and feet and voice in this community during this past
year but also right here within the walls of Mt. Hermon. The gift of this work gives life, and it is
part of the work to which Christians around the world commit themselves every day. In sharing
our blessings, we have looked not only at past blessings, but in sharing our hopes and dreams for
what God may be calling us to do in the future.

Our campaign will run from September 11 through October 9. During these weeks, we will
explore together how we can live more generously as individuals and as a community of faith.
Living Generously is more than what we do with our financial resources - though that is
important. To live generously, we are also called to be open to new ideas, to welcome the
stranger, to volunteer often, and to forgive those who have offended us.

Our ministries here at Mt. Hermon are empowered through the generosity of all our
members. This is evident in our support of A. T. Allen Elementary School, the Humane Society,
Hospice, Habitat for Humanity, A. T. Allen Volunteer Fire Department, My Father’s House, and
our involvement with CCM and CVAN. We are called by God to care for those who are ill or
hurting, and welcome all those searching for a family of faith, as well as being faithful stewards
of our community.
 
Each week throughout our campaign, our Sunday messages will focus on the many different
ways we can live generously each day, week, month, and year in every aspect of our lives. These
messages will connect with a weekly Gospel reading. We are also asking each member to
complete the spiritual gifts survey if you haven’t already. This will be used to help each member
discover how God can use their gifts in serving this church and community.

Commitment cards will be mailed to each family group. We ask you to prayerfully consider your
commitment to Mt. Hermon, both in your financial support and in your gift of time. Please pray
about God's generosity in your life and then make a commitment that reflects that generosity. We
will be intentional in our prayers that each of us will remain open to letting the Holy Spirit lead
and guide us in a faithful response to being called to Live Generously.



MEN IN MISSION: Will resume meeting on Tuesday, September
13th at 7:00 PM. The meeting will be at Parkway House on
Union St. South and all men are invited.

AT ALLEN SCHOOL SUPPLIES: Last day September 11th.
They will be delivered on September 12th.

MILITARY SUPPLIES: Please review the listing of items that will be sent to our military as care packages.

MISSION TRIP: Our mission team will be traveling from 9/4—9/9 to Mayfield, KY. Please pray for Ron
Smith, Eileen Sousley, Tim Kirk, and Keith Opel as they travel to help others in God’s name.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL: Due to Ron being on the mission trip and it being a holiday weekend, there
will not be Adult Sunday School on September 4th. Join us again
Sunday, September 11th as class resumes.

September 1: WELCA, 10 a.m.; Visitation Committee, 2
p.m.; Property Team, 7:00 p.m.

September 5: Labor Day — Office Closed

September 7: Evangelism, 2 p.m.

September 10: Church clean up day, 8:00 am

September 11: God’s Work Our Hands, following 10:55 Alive
service

September 13: Men in Mission, 7 p.m.

September 15: Congregation Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.

September 20: Social Ministry Meeting, 6 p.m.

September 24: WELCA—Making banners, 9:30 am

September 27: Fellowship Quilters, 10 a.m.; Social Ministry, 6 p.m.

September 29: October Newsletter Deadline

NEXT MONTH
Blessing Of The Pets: October 2nd @ 4 p.m.
Worship In The Park: October 9th @ 8:30 a.m. to set up, service @ 10 a.m.
KAIROS: October  27th - 30th



KAIROS Weekend
Coming Up
The upcoming fall KAIROS weekend is
planned for October 27-30. Our team also
meets the first Tuesday of each month
(KAIROS Reunions) to show these young
men we are continuingly supporting them.
(Most of these guys had little or no positive
mentoring or Christian role models growing up.) Mt. Hermon members and friends kindly support this
ministry with their prayers, placemat drawings (our children and youth help on this), and financial support.
Thanks! A weekend cost in the neighborhood of $12,000 to $15,000. Cost includes 5 meals for both
participants and the KAIROS team, housing for KAiROS team members, we also make 3 cookie runs
over the weekend to the entire prison population including the guards. If you are interested in becoming
part of our KAIROS team, see Dave Bowles, Ron Smith, or Jay Perkins. (On a side note, our Lutheran
churches and respective members are represented well in this KAIROS ministry.)

A.T. Allen School Supply Drive Ends Sunday, September 11th

School began on Monday, August 29th. Donations
will be delivered to the school on Monday,
September 12th.

● Baby wipes
● Crayola crayons (24 ct)
● Crayola markers
● Plastic pencil boxes
● Expo dry erase markers
● Book bags (no rolling book bags allowed)
● #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils allowed)
● Hand sanitizer
● Crayola colored pencils
● Wide ruled notebook paper
● Elmer’s glue sticks
● Yellow highlighter
● Boxes of Kleenex
● Ziploc bags (qt & gal)
● Inexpensive headphones or earbuds

(required for use with ChromeBooks, which are the
laptops that A.T. Allen issues to the students)

A.T. Allen students and staff thank Mt.
Hermon for supporting their school!



Ada Goode Joins Mt. Hermon
Pastor Emily Baptizes Our Newest Member on Aug. 7th

Parents: Drew & Samantha Goode

Grandparents: Jim & Ranee Doorley

Welcome To Our Community!



“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday, September 11th
This day is an opportunity to celebrate who we are as the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America – one
church, freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor. See Pastor Emily’s column for more information!

Help Our Military

With the congregation’s help, we will be putting together Military Care Packages. We
are asking for your help to fill these boxes by donating items needed by our service
members.

Travel size items of the following:
Men & women’s deodorant Packages of nuts, tic tacs, non-melting candy

Chips (i.e., Pringles in individual serving
size packages)

Individual single serving size drink mix
packets (to drop in bottles of water)

Talcum or baby powder Taco seasoning

Lip balm/chapstick Deck of playing cards

Sunblock Crossword puzzle /sudoku books

Lance crackers/cookies Socks

Individual packages trail mix, granola bars Pens/ pencils

Gum, beef jerky, Slim Jims Small tear-off calendars, sticky notes



Mt. Hermon’s Women of the ELCA, September 2022
Where did the summer go — vacations, camp, VBS, picnics, etc. We are all in Fall mode by now,
meetings, sports, etc. No matter what the calendar says, we keep busy all year through …

In July WELCA hosted “Ladies Night Out” and in August “Family Fun Night”. Many other activities
happened throughout the summer at Mt. Hermon.

SAVE the DATE: September 11th — Fellowship Hall — 4:30pm — Quarterly Meeting with
Potluck Dinner—Important business to be discussed for rest of year—Elections—Good
food—Fellowship—Service to community and God.

September 24th- Making Banners (breakfast will be served) 9:30am-11:30am Coffee House

Thank you to all who participated in “Family Fun Night”. Good food, Great Fellowship,
Enjoyable; Next “Family Fun Night” is October 22nd.

MISSION  STATEMENT OUR MISSION MOBILIZING WOMEN TO ACT BOLDLY ON
THEIR FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST.

PURPOSE STATEMENT As a community of women created in the image of God, called to
discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to grow in faith,
affirm our gifts, support one another in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote healing
and wholeness in the church, the society, and the world. A community of women created in the image of
God, called to discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to
grow in faith.

Photos From “Family Fun Night”



In thousands of congregations across
the U.S. and the Caribbean, women of
all ages gather in community to grow in
faith and live their faith through ministry
and action. Come join us! We meet on
the first Thursday of each month at
10:00 am in the Coffee House, and
quarterly in the Fellowship Hall at 4:30
pm.

We are the women’s ministry
of the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America.
In WELCA, you will find:

● Support on your faith journey
● A community of women who pray

together
● Bible Study
● The joy of growing in faith and

friendship
● Opportunities to serve and make a

difference in your community and
around the world

How can you be a part of the Women of the ELCA?
Contact the group in our congregation. Learn more about our organization through our
publications. Whether you are part of a local group or not, you can be part of our online
community on Facebook.

Our mission statement calls us to act boldly. What does this mean? It means a variety
of things, for boldness has a range of voices. Some are bright and loud. Some are firm and
quiet. Do you know what is your ‘best bold”? This program will help you discover it and put it into
action!

Communion Assistants For September
4th:
Rod & Patti Stuver

11th:
Ann & Tim Bolick

18th:
Barb & Mike Linker

25th:
Sousley Family

Thank you for your participation.

We are looking for a few more volunteers.
If you are interested, contact Laurie
Gleason.

Thank you,
Laurie Gleason



Responsibilities of A Communion Assistant
● Communion Assistants approach altar after the Lord’s Prayer
● One assistant will distribute the wine/juice. Second assistant will hold a Communion Tray

for empty cups.
● Pastor administers the Body of Christ. After the Pastor moves on and participant takes the

cup say to them “This is the blood of Christ shed for you”. Continue this pattern until all
have communed.

● Communion Assistants are to take care of communion vessels after the end of service.
● Wait until acolyte has extinguished the candles. Then proceed to carry the communion

vessels and linens back to Sacristy.
● Wine/Juice-Pour leftover into chalice and take outside to dump. DO NOT DUMP DOWN

DRAIN.
● Communion cups are thrown in the trash can. Saving one tray downstairs. Along with

leftover wafers.
● Rinse out the Chalice and dry. Place the right side up on the counter.
● Communion trays need to be checked for spills or spots, wipe with soft cloth, place trays

back into proper communion tray setting.
● Place linens on the rack, making sure they are not wrinkled.

Laurie Gleason



Children's Ministry Is Blessed “By His Hands!”
Mt. Hermon's Inter-generational Vacation Bible School 'BY HIS HANDS' was a wonderful success
bringing all ages together to learn more about how Great our God is. There are many people to thank for
their talents, time, and energy into VBS. Thanks to Pastor Emily, Nancy Jones, and Barbara Linker for
coordinating the curriculum for  each night's theme (By His Hands - We All Pray; We All are Fed; He
Builds Us Up; and God is Great! Thank you to Olivia Jones, Nancy Jones, and Barbara Linker with
elementary children, Matt Tanner, Sam Lemoine, and Bonnie Walsh with Youth, and Pastor Emily with
adults. Thanks to Mike Linker and Micah Linker for designing and building parts for the new Little Free
Pantry to be located in our parking lot. Thanks to Bonnie Walsh coordinating each night's meal and to all
who participated in bringing the delicious dishes for us to consume. Thanks to those who came to set-up
and clean-up each night. Thanks to Ross Gosse who put VBS into pictures for us to enjoy. We appreciated
all who made an effort to come and enjoy themselves.

Each night was highlighted by all the age groups coming together and working on meaningful projects for
the community. The first night the group prayerfully walked the 'Prayer Labyrinth' designed by and made
by the youth in the back parking lot of the church. The next night everyone participated in making 77
Blessing Bags for members of the church to take and distribute to someone in need. (The bags are located
in the Narthex and Fellowship Hall.) The third night, the group assembled 'Prayer Tins'' to be put in the
Blessing Bags. The last night of VBS, we played group games and had pizza and ice cream.

The children and youth also had appropriate activities each night. Be on the lookout for a new 'Little Food
Pantry' to replace the old one. The youth helped to assemble and paint the pantry. Thanks to Mike Linker
and Micah Linker for installing it.

For the Sunday School curriculum for children during the 2022-2023 SS Year, we will be drawing from
the themes that were used during VBS. Again, all children are invited to be a part. Adults, you are also
invited to be a part of the children and youth SS hour. Please see Barbara Linker, Nancy Jones, Melissa
Fox, or Zack Fox.

Barbara Linker and Nancy Jones



Children’s Sunday School Class Lends Helping Hands
We have also been busy in the Children’s Sunday School Class making cards to go along with
our Blessing Bags that everyone helped to make during VBS as we take time out to pray –
especially for those most important to us!





Mt. Hermon Donates 142 lbs. Of Groceries
Pictured above is the  receipt for this month's delivery to CCM. Our grand total was 142 pounds
(that total included 36 pounds of bags). That was, however, actually for two months. Last month
we only filled a small box full of donations, so Barry held it at her house until there was  enough
to deliver to CCM.

September wish list for CCM is as follows:
● Canned vegetables (green beans, corn, mixed vegetables)
● Canned fruit   (peaches, pears, mixed fruit)
● Boxes of macaroni and cheese

As always, small laundry detergent, dish detergent, paper towels, and toilet tissue is always
welcome all year long.
Reminder: Bags of pet food will be delivered to the Humane Society on Wilshire Avenue.
Plastic and paper bags are always in great need, as well.
– Barry



Michael Gosse Earns Eagle Scout Rank
Thanks to Pastor Emily for making the trip out to Locust and delivering the invocation and
benediction at Michael Gosse’s Eagle Scout Court of Honor! Then she drove back to Mt.
Hermon for Vacation Bible School!



September Birthdays

09/01: Janis Almendinger 09/03: Linda Barringer 09/03: Lindsey Stowe 09/05: Cheryl Opel

09/08: Xander Bumgarner 09/09: Ranee Doorley 09/09: Olivia Jones 09/12: Ross Gosse

09/14: Kach Boyden 09/14: Benjamin Matthews 09/16: Mitch Habovick 09/18: Tyler Opel

09/27: Joyce Cook 09/27: Shelley Cooke 09/27: Chris Detsch 09/29: Susan Keever

September Anniversaries
09/13:

Ron & Kitty Smith
09/15:

Mitch & Charlotte Simpson
09/17:

Mike & Barbara Linker



In Special Facilities: Jeanine Woody (First Assembly Assisted Living)
Continued Prayers for: Annie Stancil, Junior Barringer, Nancy Wilcox, Dan Gleason,
Julia Cox, Pr. Larry Yoder, John Hahn, Barry Granda, Tom and Kathy Kennedy, Tim and
Jeannie Burns, Kathy Benson, Tony Stancil, Martha Summers,  Jim Bottoms,  Brenda
Thompson, Diane Benton (Tim Bolick’s sister), Anna Hitch, Tommy and Becky Klinger,
Kitty Smith, Butch Stowe, Todd Stuver, Joann Foster

*If anyone can come off the prayer list, please let Pastor Emily know.

Altar Flower Sign-Ups For September
Altar Flower Sign-Ups for 2022 are posted in the Narthex for your convenience. Please consider
signing up for a vase (or two). Each vase is now $35. Place your check in the offering plate and
designate it as altar flowers. Please write clearly on the sign up sheet.

09/04 Jones 09/11 Gleasons 09/18 Linker 09/25 Linker

Gosse Gleasons Stowe Linker

Altar flowers are purchased each week from Flowers by

Orleans.  Each vase is now $35. We have a signup sheet in

the narthex for each Sunday of the year so that members can

purchase a vase in memory of someone or in honor of

someone or just because they want to “give to the flower

fund.” You may take them with you or leave them at the

church. Someone will deliver them to cheer up a member.

Please sign up for the flowers on the sheets in the Narthex.

When writing your check, please indicate  “Altar

Flower Fund” and the date you gave the flowers.

Thanks!



September Readings
September 4: John 5: 1-18; (1 Thessalonians 4: 9-12)
September 11: Luke 14:1, 12-14; (Sirach 10:12-18, Psalm
112, Hebrews 13:1-8,15-16)
September 18: Luke 10:25-37; (Deuteronomy 30:9-14,
Psalm 25:1-10, Colossians 1:1-14)
September 25: Acts 20:32-35; (Exodus 17:1-7, Psalm
25:1-9, Philippians 2:1-13)

Mt. Hermon Congregation Council

Kitty Smith, President Bonnie Walsh Mike Faggart

Steve Sousley, Vice President Greg Popham Karyn Dalton

Jo-Ann Popham, Treasurer Jason Bumgarner Ross Gosse

Rachael Kennedy, Secretary Marie Grochoske Valerie Frank

Please give us your submissions for our October

Newsletter by Thursday, September 29th. Thanks!



Mt. Hermon Meeting Times … Come Join One Of Our Teams!

Social Ministry - Second Tuesday @ 6 pm in the
Coffee House

Property/Safety Team Meeting - First Thursday
@ 7 pm

Lutheran Men in Mission - Second Tuesday @
7 pm at Parkway House

Congregation Council Meetings - Third Thursday
@ 6:30 pm –Conference Room/Zoom

Fellowship Quilters - Fourth Tuesday @ 10 am in
the Coffee House

Adult Bible Sunday School – 10 am in the Coffee
House

Evangelism Team – First Wednesday @ 2 pm via
Google Meet

Children’s Sunday School - 10 am in the
Children’s Building

WELCA Meetings - First Thursday @ 10 am in the
Coffee House

Youth (Middle & High School) Sunday School –
10 am in the Conference Room

Visitation Team - First Thursday @ 2 pm in the
Pastor’s Office

Check us out! We’ll be glad to have you!
Everyone is welcome!



Finance Team
Jo-Ann Popham – Treasurer Ann Bolick

Kitty Smith Eileen Sousley

Property Team
Danny Garmon Mike Faggart

Keith Opel Rachael Kennedy

Worship Leaders
Chris Beaver:
Accompanist

Diane Frank:
Vocals & liturgy

Luther & Rebecca
Beaver: Vocal

Ric Drumm:
Accompanist

Brenda McCarn:
Accompanist

Valerie Frank:
Vocal

Melissa Fox/Nancy
Jones: PowerPoint 9 am

Diane Olszewski:
Vocal

Rachael Kennedy:
Keyboard

Mike Fox:
Vocal

Bonnie Walsh:
PowerPoint 10:55 am

Opel Family:
Alive & Well Band

Jay Perkins:
Vocal

David Bowles:
Accompanist

Evangelism Team
Ross Gosse Valerie Frank

Bonnie Walsh Danny Gleason

Other Key Team Leaders
Daily Maintenance: Mike Faggart Children’s Ministry: Barbara Linker, Nancy Jones

Mission Team: Ron Smith Anniversary Team & Quilting Team: JoAnn Stowe

Social Ministry: Nanette Thompson Hospitality Committee: Bonnie Walsh

Visitation Team: Karyn Dalton WELCA: Laurie Gleason

Worship Service Coordinators

Altar Guild: Patti Stuver Crucifer & Acolyte: Rachael Kennedy

Lay Readers: Cyrus Sousley Ushers: Gary Frank

Communion Assistants: Laurie Gleason CCM distribution: Open

Our office will be closed on Monday, Sept. 5th in

observance of Labor Day. Enjoy your weekend!


